Objectives: This study was conducted aiming to assess the quality of life and satisfaction of mastectomized women treated with and without breast reconstruction.
Introduction
Concerns about the quality of life of mastectomized patients have generated interest in providing not only cancer treatment but also better living and health conditions for this population. Therefore, the present study sought to evaluate whether breast reconstruction is a significant factor of quality of life in this population.
Breast cancer is the leading cause of cancer death among women in Brazil and worldwide.
For 2018-2019, approximately 59,700 new cases of breast cancer are expected in Brazil, with a risk estimate of 56.33 cases per 100,000 women. 1 Globally, the estimate was 2.1 million cases for the year 2018. 2 For the Northeast region of Brazil, the estimate was 38.74/100 thousand. For the state of Sergipe, according to the cancer registry of the population base of the state, the estimate for 2018 was 71.88/100,000, and in Aracaju, 41.03 for every 100,000 women. 3 Despite the increased incidence of breast cancer worldwide, there have been advances in early detection with mammography, in addition to increasingly effective therapies for breast cancer. 4 The estimated 5-year survival rate of 70% for patients with breast cancer in Aracaju is noteworthy; although it is a city in a developing country, it follows global trends. 5 Mastectomy is one of the most effective forms of treatment for this disease and consists of total or partial removal of the breast as a form of tumor eradication. 6 Although mastectomy is an essential procedure for the treatment of mammary neoplasms, the surgical procedure can cause sequelae and physical and psychological repercussions for women, generate dissatisfaction, and bring social and family implications. 7 Methods This is a cross-sectional, analytical study in which the initial sample consisted of 132 women with breast cancer undergoing radical mastectomy and/or breast reconstruction.
The women were assessed at least one year after surgery. They had been operated at the University Hospital of the Federal University of Sergipe.
Women who did not have the perceptual-cognitive ability to answer the questionnaire, those who did not agree to participate in the study, those we were not able to contact, those who were under chemotherapy or radiotherapy, and those who had died were excluded, resulting in a final sample of 81 patients.
The cognitive evaluation was done through the Mini Mental State Examination (MMSE). 8 The MMSE is an instrument that provides information on different cognitive parameters, containing questions grouped into seven different categories, and each one has the objective of evaluating a specific cognitive "function": temporal orientation, spatial orientation, three-word registration, attention and calculation, three-word recall, language, and visual constructive ability. We used the version validated for the Brazilian population. 9 We adopted the cut-off point of 24 for patients with more than 9 years of education, while the cut-off was 17 those with a lower educational level. 10 After the MMSE, we applied the WHOQOL-bref questionnaire, which was intended to assess the quality of life. WHOQOL-bref was validated for the Brazilian population. 11 It is a self- A question related to the degree of satisfaction with the reconstructed breast was added at the end of the questionnaire, and this degree was rated as very dissatisfied, dissatisfied, neither dissatisfied nor satisfied, satisfied, very satisfied. The concept of satisfaction oriented to the patients during the questionnaire was directed towards physical well-being in relation to the operated breast.
Statistical Analysis
The associations between categorical variables were evaluated using the Pearson chisquare test. Differences in the measures of central tendency were assessed using the Mann-Whitney and Kruskal-Wallis tests, in addition to the Dunn-Kruskal-Wallis test in multiple comparisons. The differences in the correlations were evaluated using analysis of covariance (ANCOVA). The significance level adopted was 5%, and the software used was the R Core Team 2019.
Results
The present study comprised a final sample of 53 women with reconstructed breasts and 28 women with nonreconstructed breasts. These women had a mean age of 48.5 years (SD = 9.9 years), and the most frequent age group was 40 to 50 years (35.8%). A total of 45.7% of them finished high school, 50.6% were single, and 65.4% had an income of less than or equal to one Brazilian minimum wage (BM), which is equivalent to approximately 250 dollars. Among those surveyed, 45.0% considered their own health as "good," and 54.3% reported not having comorbidities. When comparing the epidemiological characteristics of reconstructed and nonreconstructed patients, the groups were similar.
The average length of time of the application of the questionnaire after breast surgery was 3.8 years (SD = 3.2 years) for mastectomy and 2.5 years (SD = 1.1 years) for breast reconstruction.
Considering the 53 women who were reconstructed, 67.9% (n = 36) were reconstruct immediately after mastectomy, at a mean age of 47.5 years (SD = 9.7), and 32.1% belatedly, at a mean age of 51.4 years (SD = 10). Some 43.4% of reconstructions were done with subpectoral silicone implants, 35.8% with myocutaneous flaps of the latissimus dorsi muscle with breast implants, 11.3% with subpectoral tissue expanders, 5.7% with the transverse rectus abdominis flap (TRAM flap), and 3.8% with another type of reconstruction.
The average length of hospital stay among women who had mastectomy was 2.5 days (SD = 2.3 days), while the average length of hospital stay after breast reconstruction was 2.7 days (SD = 2.5 days). Among the 28 women who did not undergo breast reconstruction, 13 reported not wanting to reconstruct.
The quality of life between the reconstructed patients and nonreconstructed patients were not significant. Patients with late reconstruction presented higher scores in the physical, psychological, and general domains than patients who underwent immediate reconstruction, but the differences were also not significant (Table 1) . The longer hospitalization time after mastectomy had a significant negative correlation with the scores WHOQOL-bref in the physical, psychological, and general domains (ρ = -0.259; p = 0.020).
Longer hospitalization time after breast reconstruction had a negative relationship in the psychological domain (ρ = -0.301; p = 0.023) ( Table 2) . Table 2 Correlations between duration of surgical treatment, number of adjuvant radiotherapy sessions, length of hospital stay after surgery, and perception of quality of life and health and the WHOQOL-bref questionnaire scores. Regarding satisfaction with the operated breast, Table 3 shows that the desire of the woman to undergo breast reconstruction but for some reason being prevented from undergoing it was associated with a lower score on the physical domain (ρ = -0.654; p = 0.029), the social relationship domain (ρ = -0.643; p = 0.033), and the overall WHOQOL-bref (ρ = -0.673; p = 0.023).
WHOQOL
Within the group of reconstructed patients, we found that the patients who had greater satisfaction with their breasts had higher the psychological domain score (ρ = 0.419; p = 0.002) and higher overall quality of life score (ρ = 0.300; p = 0.029).
The satisfaction of patients with their operated breasts, whether reconstructed or not reconstructed, had a positive impact in the psychological domain (ρ = 0.375; p = 0.001), in social relationships (ρ = 0.286; p = 0.010), in environment (ρ = 0.289; p = 0.009) and the overall WHOQOL-bref (ρ = 0.317; p = 0.004). Table 3 Satisfaction regarding the operated breast between reconstructed and nonreconstructed patients and the correlation with the WHOQOL-bref. 

Discussion
When we analyzed the quality of life of women who underwent mastectomy with breast reconstruction, no significant difference was observed compared to mastectomized women without breast reconstruction. This result corroborates the data of a meta-analysis published in 2009, all high-quality studies in that meta-analysis found quality of life, body image, or sexual image equivalent or worse in women who underwent mastectomy with reconstruction compared with women who underwent mastectomy only. 12 However, when we analyzed the quality of life of nonreconstructed mastectomized women who wished to reconstruct their breasts, we found that nonreconstruction showed a significant negative correlation with general quality of life, as well as in the physical and social relationships domains. Based on these data, we believe that although the group of women who undergo breast reconstruction do not have significant differences in the quality of life compared to nonreconstructed women, nonreconstruction can negatively impact the quality of life when these women express the desire to reconstruct.
The satisfaction with the operated breast of the reconstructed patients also had a positive correlation with general quality of life, with a higher correlation in the psychological domain. Matthews et al. (2017) showed that women with greater psychological well-being were more likely to report greater satisfaction with the appearance of the breast, and satisfaction with the appearance of the breast promoted greater psychosocial well-being. 14 The results of this study and those of Matthews et al. 13 indicate that satisfaction with the reconstructed breast is an important factor for a better quality of life, especially when considering the psychological aspect; and although the other domains, physical, social relations, and environment, did not have significant correlations, the direction of the effects on them was positive.
In the present study, satisfaction with the operated breast was correlated with quality of life whether the patient underwent breast reconstruction or not. These data may be linked to personal feelings for or against reconstruction or individual motivations, such as the desire to regain their femininity, improve their body image, or avoid additional surgery. 14, 15, 16 Comparing the quality of life of women with immediate vs. late reconstruction, we did not find significant differences in quality of life scores, but we found that the mean of the physical domain was the mean that had the greatest difference between these women. In contrast, Zhong et al.
(2016) showed that mastectomy with immediate breast reconstruction can protect breast cancer patients from a period of psychosocial suffering, dissatisfaction with body image, and dissatisfaction with sexual life compared with those who underwent late reconstruction. 17 Dauplat et al. (2017) , in a multicenter study, using another instrument for analysis of quality of life, found that mastectomy followed by reconstruction preserved the quality of life, but only if reconstruction was proposed for certain types of patients, such as young age, among others. 19 In our study, most of the reconstructed women underwent immediate reconstruction, they were over 40 years, so age could have been a negative impact factor. However, women with late reconstruction, whose mean age was greater than 50 years, reported better scores in the physical, psychological, and general domains. Dauplat 18 argued that younger patients are also more concerned with their femininity, but this trend could not be verified in our study.
Patients with longer hospitalization time after mastectomy had lower WHOQOL-bref scores in the physical, psychological, and general domains. Longer hospitalization time after breast reconstruction had a negative impact only on the psychological domain. These data are interesting because although the event occurred in the past, it still has an impact on the quality of life of these women, especially in the psychological setting.
Our results may converge with those of Colakoglu et al., they found that women who had complications had lower aesthetic satisfaction compared to patients who did not. When analyzed by the time of complication onset, patients with early complications had significantly lower aesthetic satisfaction scores than patients without complications. 19 
Conclusions
This study showed that the satisfaction of patients with the operated breast, reconstructed or not, is more important in quality of life than whether the breast was reconstructed or not. When we analyzed the quality of life of mastectomized women who were dissatisfied with their unreconstructed breasts, we observed that nonreconstruction had a negative impact on the quality of life. Therefore, not offering breast reconstruction to a woman who wants to reconstruct can decrease quality of life.
Limitations
This study showed important points that correlated with quality of life, such as health perception, length of hospital stay, complications, and satisfaction with the breast, whether operated or not.
The limitations of the present study were that, because this was a cross-sectional study, selection bias could not be avoided, and many patients did not have available contact information. 
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